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ACCESS SERVICES TARIFF 

 
SECTION 6 - SWITCHED ACCESS SERVICE (CONT'D.) 

 

6.3 Description of Switched Access (Cont'd.) 

 

6.3.2 Feature Group D (FGD) (Cont'd.) 

 

C. (Cont'd.) 

 

2. When the 10XXX or 101XXXX access code is used, FGD switching also 

provides for dialing the digit A0" for access to the customer's operator, 

911 for access to the Telephone Company's emergency reporting service 

or the end of dialing digit (#) for cut through access to the customer 

premises. 

 

3. Calls originating over a WAL service by the end user's dialing 800 + 

NXX - XXXX, 900 + NXX - XXXX, 1 + 800 + NXX - XXXX or 1 + 

900 + NXX - XXXX will be routed to the switched access service of the 

800 or 900 service provider.  Calls originating over a WAL service by 

the end user's dialing assigned NXXs, local operator assistance (0-), 

service codes (611 or 911), Directory Assistance (411 or 555-1212 or 

NPA+555-1212), 10XXX and 101XXXX access codes will not be 

completed.  All other calls originating over a WAL service will be routed 

over the particular customer's FGD service used to provision the WAL 

service.  These dialing provisions apply for WAL service not equipped 

with the option of, routing of IntraLATA calls over the Company for use 

with the WAL service. 

 

D. Terminating Access - FGD switching, when used in the terminating direction, 

may be used to access valid NXXs in the LATA, time and weather 

announcement services of the Telephone Company, community information 

service of an Information Provider and other customer's services (by dialing the 

appropriate codes) when the services can be reached using valid NXXs codes. 
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Cancelled effective 03/25/2024.
 


